
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE, | 
on 

'N DIVINE'S SUN. 
SERMON. 

Suliject: “The Baptism of Fire." 

TeXT: “None of these things move me." — 
Acts xx,, M4. 

The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D., 
preached at the Brooklyn Academy of Mu- 
sic, his first sermon after the destruction of 
the Brooklyn Tabernacle by five. His au 
dience was of vast size, and public interest 
was extraordinary. The opening hymn was: 

God moves In a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform 

He plants His footsteps In the sea, 
And rides upon the storm 

Dr. Talmage's subject was 
of Fire," and he said; 

But, Paul, have you not enough afiction 
to move you! Are you not an exile from 
Your native land* With the most genial and 
oving nature, have you not, in order to be 
free for missionary journess, given yourself 

to celibacy? Have you not turned away 
from the magnificent worldly succe os that 
would have crowned your illustrious genius 
Have you not endured the sharp and stinging 
neuralgins, like a thorn in the flesh? Have 
you not been mobbed on the land, und ship- 
wrecked on the sea; the sanhedrim against 
you, the Koman Government against you. all 
the world and all hall against you? 

“What of that? says Paul, 
these things move me™ It was not becan 
he was a hard nature. Gentlest woman was 
never more easily dissolved into tears. He 
could not even bear to see anvbody ery, for 
in the midst of his sermon when he saw some 
one weeping her sobs aloud, “What mean ye 
to weep and to break mine heart? for [am 
ready not to be bound only, but also to die at 
Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus 
What then did Paul mes when he said, 
“None of these things move me He meant, 
“I will not be diverted from the work 
which I have been called Ly any and all tl 
adversities and ealamities.’ 
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| have made and I now make appeal to all 
Christendom to help us. We want all Chris. 
tendom to help, and I will acknowledge the 
receipt of every contribution, great or small 

with my own hand. We want to build 
larger and better. We want it a national 
church, in which people of all creeds and all 
nations may find 8 home. The 
already sent in make n small hearted church 
forever impossible. Would not 1 be a sorry 
spectacle for angel ned if. in a church 
built by Israelites and Catholics, as As 
all the styles of people commonly call U8 

plieal, 1 should, instead of the banner of the 
pred God Almighty, raise a flatter Ny 

small sectarianism? If we had three hundred 

thousand dollars we would put them all in 
one great monument to the mer of God 
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People ask on all sides about what we shall 
build. I answer, it all depends on the contri 
butions sent in from here and from the ends 
of the earth. say now to all the Baptists, 
that we shall havein it a baptistery, 1 say to 
all Episcopalians, we shall have in our services 
as heretofore at our communion table por 
tions of the Liturgy. I say to the Catholics 
we shall have a cross over the pulpit and 
probably on the tower, | say to the Metho 
dists, we mean to sing there like the voices 
of mighty thunderings. 1 say to all denomi 
nations, wo mean to preach a religion as 
wide as heaven and as good as God. We 

have said we had a total loss. But there was 
one exception. The oaly things we saved 
were the silver communion chalices, for they 
hnppstud to be in another building, snd | 
take that fact as typical that we are to be 
in communion with all Christendom. ‘I be- 
Heve in the communion of saints” 

I think, if all the Brooklyn firemen and all 
insurance companies should search among 
those ruins on Schermerborn street, they 
would not find a splinter large as the tip end 
of the little finger marked with bigotry. And 
as it is said that the exhumed bricks of the 
walls of Babylon have on them the letter N, 
standing for Nebuchadnessur, | declars to 
ou that if we ever get a new church the let- 

we should like to have on every stone 
and every timber would bo the letter 
C, for that would stand both for Christ and 
Catholicity, The last two words | uttered in 
the old church on Friday night. some of you 
may remember, were ‘Hallelujah! Aman!” 

two words that | utter now as most 
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We are kept in this mood by two or three 
tions. The first fa, that God rales 

In what way the church took fire I do not 
know. It has been charged on the light. 
nings. Well, the Lord controls the light 
nings. Ho managed thom several thousands 
of years before our electricians were born, 
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our Father and best Friend, and this thought 
gives us confidence, 

We are also reinforced by the increased 
consolation that comes from fraternity of 
sorrow, The people who, during the last six | 
teen yoars, sat on the other side of the al sla, 

| whose faces were familiar to you, but to 
whom you had never spoken—you greeted | 

You 
did not want to seem to cry, and so vou swept 
the sleeve near the corner of the oye, and 
wotended it was the sharp wind made 
your eyes weak. Ab! there was noth 
ing the matter with your eyes: it 
was your soul bubbling over, 1 tall you that 
it is lmpossible to sit for years aroand the 
same church fireside and not have sy 
thies in common, Somehow you feel that 
you would like those people on the other sid: 

IE 

of the aisle, about whom you know but little, 
prospered and pardoned and blessed and 
saved, You feel as if yon were in the same 
boat, and you want to glide up the same hay 
bor and want to disembark at the same 
wharf 

If you put gold and iron and Jead and 
zine in sullicient heat, they will melt into 
conglomerate mass; and [ really feel that 
last Sabbath's fire has fused us all, grossa 
and finer natures, into one. It ne 

we all hal ou WS on a wire counactal 
with an batlery: and when 
church sor turted it thrilled throug 
whole circle, and we all felt the shock 
oldest man and the youngest child could 
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“Grandpa, that place was next to our own 

h bY we are supported and 
fident in this tizas by the cross of Christ 

That is used to the fi On the dark day 
when Jesus died, the lightning struck it from 
above, and the flames of hell dashed un 
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We also feel reinforced by the thougist 

that we are on the way to a heaven that ca 
never burn down. Fires may sweep throug) 
other cities—~but I am glad to know that ti 
New Jorumlem is fireproof. There will 
no engines rushing through those stres 
there will be no temples consumed in tha 

city. Coming to the doors of that Chureu 
we will find them open, resonent with son 
and not eries of fire. Oh, my dear broths 
and sister! if this short lane of Jil 
comes up so soon to that blessed place, wha 
is the use of our worrying? | have felt 
good many times this last week like Fathe 
Taylor, the sailor preacher, He got in 
long sentence while he was preaching on 
day, and Jost himself, and could not find his 
way out of the sentence He stopped and 
said: “Brethren, I have lost the nominative 
of this sentence, and things are generally 
mixed up, but I am bound for the kingdom 
anyhow.” 

And during this last week, when | saw the 
rushing to and T'ro and the excitement, 1 sat: 
to myself: “I do not know just where we 
shall start again, but I am bound for the 
kingdom anyhow.” [ do not want te go 
Just yot I want to be pastor of this peopio 
until I am about eighty nine years of age, 
but I have Sometimes thought that there ar 
such glories alioad that | may be persuaded 
to go a little earlier~for instance, at sights 

| two or three; but I really think that, it we 
could have an appreciation of what God ha 
in reserve for us, wo would want to go 
sopping right out of the Academy of Musi: 

| Into the glories of the skies, 
| Ah! that is a good land, Why, tell 
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have set that light there in the window.” No: 
guess again. Jesus sot {t there; and Hg 
will keep it burning until th 
day we put our finger on the 
latch of the door and go in to be al 
home forever, Oh! when my sight gots black 
in death, Lh on my evelids that swoet oint 
ment. When in the last weariness I canno! 

my fool 
on that doorsill Vhen my ear catches no 
more the voices of wife and child, let me gi 
right in, to have mpg deafness cured by the 

whose fingers fly over 
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Heaven never burns down! The fires of 
the last day, that are already kindled in ti 
heart of the earth, but are hidden Ix cau 
God keops down the hatoles interna 
fires will after a while break through the 
crust, and the plains and the mountains and 
the seas will bo consumed, and the flames 
will fling their long arms into the skies: bu 
all the terrors of a burning world will do n 
more harm to that heavenly temple than the 
fires of the setting sun which kindle up the 
window glass of the house on yonder hill to 
Oh, tlessed land! But T do not want to 20 
there until I see the Brooklyn Tabernacle re 

built. You say, “Will it You might 
ns well ask me if the sun will rise to-morrow 
morning, or if the next spring will put gar 

lands on its head. You and I » not do 
it—you and I may not live to but th 
Church of God does not stand 
nor on a thousand legs 
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Tur largest county in the 

States 

which contains 356,000 

being larger in extent than the States 

United 

is Custer County, Montana, 

square miles, 

of Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecti 
. 

ent, Delaware and Rhode Island, One- 

tenth of our present population could 

find a means of livelihood in this one 
county, and then it would not be so 

Bavrus Cave, of Raleigh, N. C., has 

invented a system of telegraphing to 
and from moving railway trains. A 
wire is placed along and near the rail- 
way track, and connections are made 

with the moving train by a drag de- 

seending from the ear. The project ia 
successful, 
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Arve Your Pullets Laying? 

The late ones, as late as July and August, 

ear be brought forward so as to pay wek, 

while eggs bring good prices, Strictly fresh 

eggs will probably retail as high as 50 cents 

per dozen, in Boston and New York markets 

before Junuary 1st. Mrs. L. J. Wilson, of 
Northboro, Mass, says: “In past years when 
my pullets laid at all, they would lay a litter 

and then mope around for weeks doing no 

laying. Last fall and winter there was no in- 
terruption of their laying. The results were 
the best 1 ever saw in an experience of eight- 
een vears, My thirty pullets ware all six 

In just eight weeks they laid 
which 1 sseribed to the use of 
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cents in stamps, two 20 cent pac ks of Bheris 
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five packs for $i A large 23{ pound 

ents Of the Powder for £1.20 and the Guide: 

£5, express prepaid; testimonials 

For 5 cents a ¢ opy of the best Poul 
fry paper sent postpaid, The paper one year 

an of Powder for $1.00, 
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Hark. the sound of many voices 
Jubilant in gladest sony, 

And full Giany & Senrt rejoices 
An the chorus fonts along: 

“Hall the Favori e Prescription” 
How the happy voloes blend. 

* Wonderfi: beyond description 
Woman's best and truest friend.” 

Well muy it be called woman's best friend, 
since It does for her »354 no other remedy has 
been able to do, It cures ail those delicate de. 
rangements and weaknesses peculiar to fe. 
males, Cures them, understand, Other pre. 

mrations may afford ters porary relief, but Dr. 
eree wn Favorite Preseription effects a perimae 

nent eure. It 8 guaranteed to do this, or the 

money paid for it will %e promptly refunded, 
It Is the great remedy of +: saat IEE 
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BARGAINING FOR. A “SLICKER 

have learned by experience that the only wate 
coat they can sell 10 3 Cowboy or hunter is the 

Pomme! Slicker with the “Fish Prasd' Trade 
Mark on it, They are the best waterproof saddle 
coats ever made. They keep the saddle, the 
horse's back, sod the rider thoroughly dry and 
warm, No saddle sores from the galling of a wet 

fle. When weed as a walking cost, the ex 
nsion front buttors back, snd the Slicker is 

changed at once to an ary cost. Just try 
one, they cost but Nate and will prevent colds, 
fevers, rheumatism, aod other results to exposure 
10 the weather Beware of worthless smiaions, 
every garment stamped with * Fish Brand” Trade 
Mark. Don't scoept any inferior cont when you 

can have the * Fah Brand Slicker™ delivered 
without extra cost. Particulars and Wustrated cat 
alogue (ree 

A.J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass. 
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A DOUGLAS, Brackten, Mass, 

L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE centCEmen. 
Our claims for this shoe over 83 all other 

shoes advertised are: 

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES 
Incioding Both Ladies” Shoes are made In sioes from 1 to 5, 

it contains better material, 

It is mare stylish, better Siting and durable. 
It gives better general satisfaction, 
It saves more manners for the consumer, 
fis great success is due to merit. 

It eannet be duplicated by any 
facturer, 

itis the best in the 
demand than any a 

other mane. 

world, and kas a larger 
her 83 shoe advertised, 

* ko ha prove 

be of the 

3.00 GENLINE HANDSEWED SHOE 
JOO HANSDSEW ED WELT sO, 

MM POLICE AND FARMERS “HOE. 
MW EXTRA VALIE CALY HOE, 

SL.25 MORRKINGYMAN'S “HOE. 
2.00 GOODY EAR SHOE, 
JO and 81.75 BOYS SCHOOL SHOES, 

All made in Congress, Button and Lace 

FOR LADIES, 
hall siees, and B D, Eand EX widths 

STYLES OF LADIES SHOES, 
The French Opera.” “The Spanish Arch Opera” 

All made In Button in the Latest Styles. Also French “The Mediam Common Sense,” 
| Opera in Front Lace, on 83 Shee only. 

i SPECIAL W. L. DOTLGLAN 83 

| 
* lap w 

JOSEFH H. HUNTER 

PISO'S CURE FOR 
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Ph 

Cures where all else fails. 

« and strictly waterproof, bs Jost 

“The American Common Sense,” 

GRAIN SHOE Gsced) for Gentlemen, with heavy 

DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass, 
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Pleasant and agreeable to the 

taste, Children take it without objection. By druggists. 
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